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STATEM4ENT OF' THE PROBLEM

There is at present inadequate fundamentd.l knowludye Coolcern-
ing the processes involved in pit initiation and growthl. such knowl-

edge provides guidance for efforts in diagnoi!, prediction and alloy
design for control of pitting and crevice corrosion, problems which
limit the use of aluminum and some other al~loys in many environments

in which they have otherwise good -orrosion resistance. one of the
greatest areas of uncertainty and discord is the basic quesLt--)n why

the film is stable in the passive state and why and how it app, rently

breaks down in the presence of chloride and certain other ions. A~
part of this question is the mechanisms by which tibii breakdown may
be influenced by the metallurgical structure and composition of the

substrate. The present work was directed to these problems of film

breakdown and pit nucleation and was designed for two obljectives and
two types of experimental approach. I. Hligh i.cqrification trans-
mission microscopy of films and surface replicas was performed to,
look for breakdown events in their very earliet,,t stages and to de-
duce appLup-'iate models and approach relatively -unexpl>.ited up to
now- II. More conventional anode polarization studies, supported
by scanning electron microscopy, were perforamed to examine whetherj
the results obtained through microscopy were cjnpicable to the inter-
pretation of macroscopic electrochemical measurements.

RESU LTS

This work was performed on high-purity for~l 1t which
previous corrosion studies of other types in thi, ldbolritorv pro-
vided well-characterized material and techniruies tor control of
its surface state. The only metallurgical effects examined were
those of grain boundaries. The work employed an electrolyte of
2.414 H SO with additions of chloride from 0.003M to O.IM, to take

2 4
advantage of certain information on film growth and propertieps ob-
tained from the extensive literature on thick film stiihiric "cid
anod-12ing. An electron-opacity technique wai; developedl for obtain-
inq a measure of film mass-thickoiess in the eloctroni mi cro.,;cope
studies, and a theory of the electron-opacity of a porous amorphous
film was formulated for analysis of film growth versusi timp. 4

I. Electronmicroscopic Studies of Film Breakdown

A. The structure of f i ins (Irown cla~. '- -it 11
ftir L- acl d showed, eveii wi ( hout iti,! ci -.,,d 1, t
nuti.ei~us "events" reprte--enL ing ), j ) 1 V

rcpa ir or breakdown--pi t ti ng- ropa i r occiin. i.~ t.kj ly
withj film qrowth. These* were cwial iPj rl -. to1' ti ny
embryonic pi ts growincg brief ly at t h -- e :!t
fi lly, hefore being thi'i'iselv'es; It- Trlcm ' i
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size (0. lum and less) and the fact that the event was sub-
sequently buried in the growing film explains in part why

these had not been noted previously. Some qeometiical
models were proposed checks of the effect of surface

preparation and of the behavior of zone-refined material
indicatel that the breakdowns were not due to extraneous
factors, so that it could be concluded that the stability

of the passive film in the absence of chloride was due
not to the absence of breakdown events but to the effective-
ness of repair 1,4 No convincing explanation has emerged

for the mechanism of the or[gLnal breakdown, but a sup-
plementary effort is being made to explain some details

7
of the transient pitting processes.

B. Electron-opacity measurements of film growth were analyzed
to determine the effici.ency of film fcrmation. it was found
that a significant part of the external current never went
to form film but was consumed in direct-dLssoiution of

aluminum in the acid. Two other groups have recently
reached a similar conclusion by other methods. This sup-

ported the microscopy results indicating that transient
pitting accomoanies film growth.

4

C. Chloride was added to the acid in quantities sufficient to
produce stable pitting but kusually) onl after a certain
interval so that its effect on film growth and structure

couid be examined in the initial period. !t was found that
at the same cell voitage, the structure and the thickness
of the film were the same whether it had been grown in the
presence of chloride or not. No evidence was found to

indicate that chloride damaged the film Its action was
considered to be a stimulation of the growth of the pit
embryos which on the average grew larger before repassiva-

tion and so yielded a larger transient pitting current.
4

The implications for the nucleation of stable pits are as
follows. There is no film breakdown staqe, pit embryos
always beArg provided even in the passive state; the role

of chloride is to stabilize pit growth, and stable pit
nucieation is a pit growth cluest.ion 4, 3

II. Electrochemical Studies

A. Film-growth mesurements were made in thi.s case gravi-
metricaily, which was better suited to the lower potentials
and more frag Le ft ims of tns p,,h - of t he work. These
led to the conclusions, slmii 'r to those of 113 and C, that
a) even in the absence of chfOl br e a substant ,jI part of
the anodic current went to direct dissolut ion of aiumanum
and b) ch or! d(, d id nct .J rec t.1' ,,, n ef L nc, the r,tte of
fi Im qriwth, 5

Um| - | U lmm m ... . .... ..... .j
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B. Anode polarization studies by potential step scanning showed
stable pit nucleation at 0.01M Cl- to be very variable with-
out the sharp potential threshold found by other workers in
straight chloride solutions at higher concentrations. It
was proposed that stable pit initiation can be viewed as
follows. A pit embryo will repassivate unless it can become
sufficient ly concentrated in chloride (as to form the
chloride salt layer envisioned in certain theories of pit
growth). This requires that the embryo have a sufficient
lifetime, which needs to be greater the lower the chloride
concentration in the bulk solution. In the present work,
pit nucleation required an unusually persistent pit embryo
the occurrence of which was variable and a gradual rather
than a discontinuous function of potential. Our interpreta-
tion is that, although it was not involved in the presen-
work, there is a characteristic potential in pitting, as
noted by other workers, but it is associated not with pit
nucleation but with electrochemical requirements for pit
growth. Of course these questions need much further investi-
gation.

C. From investigation of the role of grain boundaries in the
transmission and the scanning electron microscopy, the con-
clusion was that pit embryos which formed at the boundaries
had slightly more probability of growing, but there were so
many embryos providing potential nucleation sites within the
grains that grain boundaries generally did not play a signi-
ficant part in pitting under these experimental conditions.
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